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Editor, Press-Herald, 'cording to the principles and 

Recently an article by MrJ theory °f our government, is 

F. Fredericks was featured j entirely void, is yet. in prac- 

giving a realtors poriiion oni^e, completely obligatory." 

Proposition 14. in v.vich hej The Constitution has been 

quoted the CREA p.vsident set as a superior pai amount 

as finding it difficul' to un- law. unchangeable by ordi- 

derstand "how the courts can nary means: this was deliber- 

reverse a decision which the ately done so that 'he funda- 

people of California made by mental law would be cr.anged 
a 2 to 1 vote " 1 fcol com- only in a deliberate and pre- 

pelled to rise to the refense scribed fashion Wr> are a 

of our constitutional form of constitutional democratic re- 

republican government which; public, and as such, arc bound 

is evidently being questioned!by those constituti»f.a! limi- 

or is not understock tations Neither the people 

Art. VI. sect 2 of the US nor their representatives 

Constitution slates thrt "This; have the right to make law 

constitution and the laws of J which is at variance with the 

the L'S which shall be made;supreme law as it is inter- 

in pursuance thereof . . . preted by the courts, regard- 

shall be the supreme law of j less of the numbers of people 

the land: and the judges injor representatives in favor of

every state shall be bound 
thereby, anything in the con 
stitution or laws of «ny state

the law. The peopie have no 
right to make what amounts 
to illegal or unlawful law.

ot the contrary notw island-1 Only by a change in our ba 

ing" In the Federalist Ham-isic constitution could such a ! 

ilton \vrote that it is the duty;law be effected. In the case' 

of the court "to declare all acts'of Prop 14. as was repeated- 

contrarv to the manifest ly pointed out during thej 

tenor of the Constitution long 1964 election buttle, the! 

vaid." In 1803. first is Chief j 14th amendment to the US 

Justice Marshall firmly estab-jConstitution forbids the peo-i 

lished that principle oi judi-]ple from making suc'i patent-j 

cial review and sJi-remacy ly unconstitutional and void 

which has been a halltrark of.law. Is the CREA pioposingl 

the American politic.,, sys- the repeal of the 14th amend- 1 

tern. He wrote. "Tho?r. then, menf '; 

who conirovcrt the principle, 
that the constitution is to be 
considered, in court, as a 
paramount law. are reduced 
to the necessity of maintain 
ing that courts must close 
their eyes on the constitution, 
and see only the law This 
doctrine would subvert the 
very foundation of all written 
constitutions. It wo'.Jd de 
clare that an act wli'ch. ac-

CARL PEAKLSON JR. 
President South Bay 
Chapter, ACLU
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wind up in the right lames- 
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Enroll
Now
Fail

Semester
ALL-DAY CLASSES

Kindergarten
thru 8th Grade

  Teaching the 4 R's 
with phonics

  Door-to-Door Bus 
Service

  Before and After 
School Care

  Reasonable Tuition

Hawthorne
Christian
Schools
13600 SO. PRAIRIE AW. 
HAVflHWINE. CALIF 90250 
Phont (213)IT»2$tl '

IN HARBOR CITY 
1050 WEST STONEBRW DR. 
HARBOR CITY, CALIFORNIA 

iPhon* 1713) MM5M

Father's Day 
Special

mm TOOLS
Spodes - Rakes - Hoes 

Sprinklers, Hand Clip 

pers and many more. 

For that Dad who has 

a green thumb . . .

SUMMER SPECIAL

RED STAR 
LIQUID LAWN

  Wwl/ NITIOOIN

Soil Penelr»nl added . . . For 

Dichondra, I I   d e G r i i > 

L»wn», Shrubs and Ground 

Covert.

BOWL NURSERY
4157 LOMITA BLVD.

(On* Block E*tt of Cr«nth«w)

DA 6-7130   LOMITA 

OPEN EVERY DAY

We Give Blue Chip Stamps

1965_
QENERAIJELECTRIC

BY FAR THE GREATEST APPLIANCE SALE IN SIMON'S HISTORY

REFRIGERATORS 
DISHWASHERS

FREEZERS-RANGES 
DRYERS-WASHERS

4 BIG DAYS
WED. .... OPEN TIL 9 P.M.
THURS. . . . OPEN TIL 9 P.M.
FRI. ..... OPEN TIL 9 P.M.
SAT. ..... OPEN TIL 6 P.M.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY TOP-QUALITY 

GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES!

SACRIFICED!
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS . . . 

ONLY AT "SIMON'S"

2-CAR LOADS
MUST BE SOLD IN ONE 

FABULOUS WEEKEND
You've Never In Your Life Seen Sovinqt Like Thete - . . When rhty 

 re qone. no more tuck low price* So Hurry to Simon's NOW!

Built-in 
Diihwithen

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
PORTABLE

Automatic

NO MONEY DOWN
lit PAYMENT STARTS AUG. OUR SOUTH BAY STORE

90 DAY ACCOUNTS 
NO CARRYING CHARGI

PHONE

SIMON'S 1378-9385
WASHER & APPLIANCES 

223 PALOS VERDES BLVD.
lOM ll«*k S«mk el Pacific Ceait Hwy.)

OR

OS. 9-6477
SIMON'S CLEARANCE SAIE!


